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»+ Some women like to watch MMA. 
Some men like to get manicures. 
It's the twenty-first century-gender 
lines are blurry, and that's A-OK. 
But the next frontier might surprise 
you: lines of cosmetics, specially geared 
toward men. Or as one entrepreneur 
calls it, urban camouflage. Could this 
really catch on with regular guys? 
GQ's .BI •• aaIBI-the regular-est 
guy we know, a suburban dad of three
test-drove all the new products to find 
out what happens when people stop 
being polite and start asking ... 
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[,ll bet you've spent the past few years 
reasonably satisfied with that face-that 
smug loser face-you see in the mirror 
every day: those two eyes and that nose and 
those two lips and those teeth and that 
one stray ear hair. You might even steal an 
occasional glance in the mirror right 
after you're done making a mess of the 
office toilet. Looking good, you! 

But you're not looking good. The truth is 
that you look like a plate of spaghetti that 
someone left in a sauna for eight days. Did 
you know you have as much as 20 percent 
more oil on your face than a woman? OIL. 
There's a fucking petroleum spill gushi ng 
out of you r gross mug every waking second . 
And pores! You have those' Giant, open, 
rottin g sewers on your face, leaking out 
fatty acids and day-old Brie rinds. It's 
all there. Out in the open, for everyone but 
you to see. You disgust me. J disgust me. 
We should all disgust one another. 

But the well-groomed execs at BIG 
BEAUTY are prepared to do something 
abou t this. Big-name brands (Clinique, 
Tom Ford, etc.) are rolling out new lines 
that include male concealers, bronzers, 
and eye gels. Is it make up? Of course it 's 
makeup. But you won't find any guyliner 
or nail polish in these line extensions. 
This is all a clever-and potentially 
lucrative- way of expanding the grooming 
category into bold new territory, which 
is why you will never hear the word nwkcup 
cross the lips of a.ny brand manager 
affiliated with th ese products. "We don't 
say the M-word," says Miche le Probst, 
founder of a men's-grooming-product 
company called Menaji. Menaji is a word 
Michele made up. "it's loosely based 
on the Scandinavian language," she says. 
"Mifnesse means 'man,' andjonnagi 
means 'power,' so it means' man power.''' 

To keep you men from running for the 
11 ills, th is stu ff is strictly for "clean ing up ," 
as Michele puts it. And r could use cleaning 
up. Like many other 37-year-old men, I do 
a poor job taking care of my face. I never 
wash it, unless letting shampoo runoff 
sp ill over it counts. I never ex foliate it. The 
reasons are because (a) I am lazy, (b) I don't 
want to spend any more money on toiletries 
than I already do, and (c) DURRRR I AlN'T 

Of course I like it. That's 
the problem. The fear of 
liking makeup is probably 
what keeps many men 
from ever trying it." 

NO PRETTY BOY DURRRR. But I spent 
a few days using these various products to 
see if they could make my face glow like 
a nascent su n, and also because GQ made 
me. Here is what happened. 

DAY 1 c I OPEN ALL TBE PACKAGES 
from Tom Ford, Evolution Man, Clinique, 
Jane Iredale, and Menaji, which delivers 
its products in a repurposed cigar box, 
so it feel s like you 're opening a case of 
Cubans. Most of the items come in either 
black or gun metal-gray bottles to give the 
illusion of extra manliness, as if you're 
dousing your face in pure HGH. The truth 
is that some of these products are almost 
exactly the same as women's makeup 
supplies, just in different cloth ing. One 
company freely admitted this to me. "Our 
customers said that they wished th at the 
packaging weren't so feminine," says Jane 
Iredale CEO Jane ... uh .. .Iredale, "so we 
repackaged the items." 

r leaf through the Tom Ford grooming 
catalog: "Whether we like itor not, in 

our culture, men a re judged by our looks, 
and looking the best you can is ashow 
of respect to those around you." Okay, Dad. 
I spritz myselfwith some Skin Revitalizing 
Co ncent rate ($150!)-a clear spray meant to 
be applied prior to formal moistulization 
and already myface looks better. Glowier. 
The wrinkles are smoothed . The skin is 
plump. J am a ripe peach. 

Next, I apply a bit of the Menaji 
aftershave hydrator ($34). Probst says 
they call it aftershave becau se "we 
just wanted to make sure you knew when 
we wanted you to put it on your face." 
Indeed, earlier in the week, Probst insisted 
I call her for instructions on how to use 
the products so that I could "experience 
the brand properly." 

The lotion smells very nice. When 
I was s ingle, [ somehow got a free bottle 
of Kiehl 's cucumber lotion, and J found 
that wearing it gave me a fresh farmers'
market musk lhat at least two women liked. 
(Also, I assumed the scent of cucumber 
subliminally reminded them of penises.) 
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So I wore th at Kiehl's all over my body. 
I am hoping this lotion has a similar effect. 
Secret penis thoughts for all. 

Last, I put on some foundation-a 
women's product that got mixed in with the 
men's stuff (whoops!)-and then J go over 
to my wife for an assessment. She studies 
my face like it's an oil painting. 

"vVhatdo you have on?" she asks, trying 
to reverse-engineer my face . "You do Jook 
more evenl You need that, because you have 
kinda bumpy skin." 

I do? Hey, screw you, lady. 
I quickly learn that evenness is a 

crucial thing. V/hen you hear the phrase 
male makeup, you probably get a mental 
image of Steven Tyler looking like a 200-
year-old fortune-teller. But these products 
are not meant to be noticed. They are 
meant to accentuate your best features 
and hide your worst, so that you look 
like an expertly Photos hopped version of 
yourself. J look back in the mirror. Ilook 
all right. I keep looking. 

My wife starts digging through the other 
products, clearly looking for sh it for herself. 
Hands off my brosmetics, girl. 

DA1' :a: TIME TO TEST TalS STUPP 
out in public. I stow a tin ofJane Iredale's 
H\E (everything is manlier with a slash 
through it) bronze r ($45) in my bag and 
head to the gym . The folks behind H\E 
also gave me a facial brush (another $34) 
that looks like the ones you use to put 
on fancy shaving cream. After working 
out (GRRR SO MUCH HARD WORK FOR 
A MAl,\! GRRR), I go to the locker room 
and, making sure othe r people can see me, 
take out the bronzer in front of a nearby 

mirror. I powder my face . The brush is 
delightfully soft, like a tiny puppy is 
doing somersaults on my cheeks. An old 
dude walks behind me toward the shower 
and doesn't flinch. Did he not notice? 
Or did he notice but actively tried to look 
like he wasn't noticing? 

I get in the car to pick up my son 
from nursery school, and the smell hits 
me. One of the othe r reasons I've never 
considered makeup an appealing optio n is 
because makeup, in general. smells terrible . 
If you've ever had the misfoltune of opening 
a woman's makeup bag, you know that it 
smells like a dead actor. These companies 
will make a mint the day they find a way to 
slap ODORLESS on the label. Here in the 
car, I can smell the powder on my f'lce. J can 
feel bits of makeup dust wafting up through 
my nose, like so meone clapped a pair of 
chalkboard erasers in front of me. I feel like 
I'm gonna gag, so I ope n the windows. 

DA1' 3; I'VE BEEN USING TalS 
makeu p for a few days, and al ready I have a 
much greater appreciation for what women 
do every day just to make themselves look 
"p resentable ." Look at any STARS WITHOUT 

MAKEUP spread in Us Weekly and you' ll 
find that we are a cu lture thatdemands 
women put on their best face at all times 
and that they should be ridiculed for daring 
to step outside looking like themselves. 
Men, by contrast, can be filthy and get away 
with it. At least we used to be able to. 
I don't know if I want the same hang-ups 
that we've already foisted upon all those 
poor women. It's one of the perks of 
manhood: YOIl get to be a disgusting pig. 

I put on some Evolution Man bronzing 
moisturizer ($34), which 
1 end up liking a lot, but then 
I stupid ly wipe my hands on 
a nearby towel. I did not know 
that makeup can stain, and 
sta in deepl y. The towel now looks 
like an avant-garde fecal-ali 
installation . But my face looks 
all right! I come downstairs and 
aga in offer myself to my wife 
for appraisal. After minutes of 
staring, I get the finaljudgment. 

"You look good' You can't tell'" 
Then she becomes concerned. 
"Maybe you used too light a hand." 

I need to put on more? Let's 
not go nuts. We have only so 
many towels. 

"I thinkyou like it l" she says. 
What? Me? Never. 
Of course I like it. That's the 

problem. The fear of liking 
makeup is probably what keeps 
many men from ever tryiIl),; it. 
Makeup co nglomera tes are doing 
everythi ng they can to Kct lIIen 
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past the stupidly inevitable gay panic associated with 
using these products, You can practically hear them 
screaming, "Don' t be afraid' It's not gay '" But eve n in 2014, 
this is an uphill battle, which is why companies promise 
that you will look "healthier" or add a "bit of color" but 
never outright say you will look prettier, because many men 
sti ll silently associate prettiness with weakness, (P robst 
eve n goes so far as to ca ll he r products "urba n camouflage!') 
And men prid e th emselves o n not beiny; fu ssy, I wish 
J could tell you J am more enl ightened than that, but [have 
yet to purge the caveman from my sou l en tirely Maybe 
more bronzer will do the trick. 

DaT " l iT' S NEW YEaR'S Day, and we're gOing 
to a nice dinner at my in-l aws' hou se, So I shower up, then 
put o n a white Menaj i mud "masque" ($26) tll at makes 
me want to pull a knife on so meone a nd hiss WHY SO 
SERJOUSSSSS?, Heath Ledger-s tyle, I surprise my 5-year
old son by showing him the mask, 

"Dad , can you take th at off your face?" 
I rinse off, slather on some bronzer, check the mirror 

once again (STUD!), a nd puton nice pants and a sweater. 
r have my war paint on, I' m read y, I eve n add some Tom 
Ford lip balm ($25 ') for extraglamness, Once we get to 
my in-l aws' house, I walk up to my father-in-law, whom 
I love dearly, and crane my face toward him, 

"Notice anything different?" r ask. 
He's stu mped, "You're prettier?" he asks jo ki ngly, Not far off! 
"Male makeup:' I say, 
My father-in-law lite rally takes a step backward in horror. 
"WHAT? Oh, I'm go nna puke, Drew," 
"It looks good'" says my sister-in-law, "Defi nitely 

more even," Again with the even ness ' All faces must be 
fair and balanced, 

My father-in- law looks at my fac e one more time in 
utter bewildermen t. "I du nno if I can let you in he re, 
Drew," He is joking, Please don't \wite him any angry letters, 
It just goes to show you how far the indu stry has to go to 
penetrate this market. Men have been condi tioned for 
generations to believe that makeup is for gif'is, You shouldn' t 
need makeup, YOLI shouldn't want makeup, Why are you 
wearing makeup, so nny boy? What's W 1'0 ng with you? 

Anyway, my father-in-law lets me stay, We even share 
a drink. J bet he'd look good with some bronzeI', so long as 
it doesn' t make him puke, 

DaT I : IT'S BEEN NEaRLY a WEEK, a nd my wife 
has a lready taken half my stash of proclucts for herself. 
These are products for men, but really they are products 
that women buy in orde r to get me n to try them, and 
then steal if they don't. Win-wi n, 

Men's-toilet ri es sa les are currently a $2,6 billion annual 
bus iness, And Probst specula tes tha t male ma keup is what 
will help drive that figure to a projected $3,2 billion in 2016, 

"Oh, bullshit:' I say, 
"See, [love yOU' You sound like my ex-husband," 
To g ive me an example of where thi s ma rke t has room to 

g row, she puts me in touch with Do uglas Pearce, a US, 
Army veteran diagnosed with PTSD, who s ta rted wearing 
Men aj i makeup after returning home from Afghanistan 
a ne! going through a painful divorce, 

"I was in a very clark pl ace," Pea rce says, "and I SOit of 
felt like [had los t m y humanity, [had never used any type of 
skin-care produc.ts, but [applied some of t he things, and 
I was able to look in a mirror a nd say, Y(JlI know what, maybe 
f Like this person, It just made me 

MALE MAKEUP 
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feel a little bit hum a n aga in, And if nobod y 
else notices it, great, I don't want a nyon e else 
to notice it." 

Were you hesitant to use guy makeup at 
fil'St? 

"There was a little bit of a hes itancy, and 
I'm like, Ohhh, this isn't what dudes do, but 
how many times have [applied camouflage to 
my face in order to hide from people?" 

Did any oj yow'jriends give you shitj07' 
using it? 

"Some of my fri e nd s might give me a Ii ttle 
bitof a hard time, but th ey also kn ow th at if I 
had to, I'd punch 'em in the throat." 

Along with free makeup, Menaji also gave 
DOllglas 3n additional bonus: " It's funny, I 
actually lI sed the mirror on the compact just 
the other day to hook up the digital fibe r
optic cable," 

Because that's wh at men do, They can 't 
help but add a bit of manly spi rit to whatever 
it is they touch, One day we' ll figure out a way 
to bottle ou r Skin Revita li zing Concentrate in 
the handle ofa bowie knife, 

DAY 31 
MY TRIA L RUN .... ITH MAKEUP is long over, 
a nd I've let my routine sag. Sometimes [ throw 
on the bronze r, Sometimes I do nothin g, My 
bri ef fling with guy makeup is pretty much a 
thing of the past, despite Probst's encourage
ment to stick with it : "The face is the first 
thing people look at. Ta ke care of it-that's all 
we're sayi ng, It's not th a t bard'" Ah , but it 's 
just one more goddamn thing I'm too lazy to 
bother with, And once the free su pply runs 
Ollt, I'm stuck buying it on my own, Again, that 
Tom Ford miracle circus tonic is $ 150, So [ slip, 

But I have a trip to New York coming up 
and a party to attend, Other hum an bei ngs 
wil l be looking at my face-th a t open sewer
and I should proba.bly obey my dad , Tom 
Fo rd , and look my bes t. So I throw o n th e 
bronzer, and I look in the mirror once more a t 
Pretty Drew, There is no doubt. r look better, [ 
look cleaner ancl healthier, Why, I had no idea 
I was so bea utiful. I step ou t of th e bathroom 
a nd show off for th e mi ss ll s, Sometimes you 
are self-conscious when you wear these prod
ucts, You do feel as if you're wearing so me
thing. But if you forget... If you let it slip from 
your m€mOlY and just be yourself, you do find 
yoursel fwa lking ta ller and feelin g better, 

"You look good," she says, 
Even? 
"011 yes," 
I beam with pride. 
"But your tIl' is open," •• 4 

D R EW MA(;ARY is a (;Q,correspondent and a 
/tlt(li' ritcr,tiJr Deadspin, 
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